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FOREWORD
The aim of this guide is to provide you with as much information
as possible, enabling the best decisions on how you choose to use
fodder beet. As a species, fodder beet has much to offer in terms
of yield potential and animal performance, but as always there are
timely management decisions required to extract the advantages
this crop can deliver. To ensure this species remains sustainable in
our landscape, careful planning around crop rotations and avoiding
multiple cropping are absolute necessities.

GROWING
THE FUTURE
ON A FERTILE
FOUNDATION.
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The history of fodder beet, along with the respective research and
development has largely been driven out of Europe where the species
has been an integral part of livestock feeding systems for generations.
In order to capitalise on that advantage, Agricom has aligned itself
with the internationally recognised French beet company
Florimond Desprez. As a market leader in fodder beet breeding,
through their constant registration of new fodder beet cultivars in
France, Florimond Desprez has provided a continual supply of new
material for Agricom to evaluate every year in the search for varieties
suitable to New Zealand farming systems.
Agricom markets several of these modern lines today, and will
continue to offer advanced genetics as they are developed. To further
enhance the value of the fodder beet crop, Agricom has developed a
fodder beet app named the ‘Beet Guru®’. The purpose and functionality
of this app is detailed within this guide and has proved an invaluable
tool around achieving greater accuracy and consistency in
crop measurement.

CONTENTS
We hope you find this guide a useful resource. If you need more
information don’t hesitate to call your local Agricom representative.
Mark Brown
NZ Sales and Marketing Manager

Agricom’s specialist in all things beet, Sam Robinson oversees
Agricom’s own extensive trial work and is available to keep you up to
speed with all the relevant information, as well as the latest research
that is coming out of industry projects. Based in Southland, Sam has
set up the Facebook group ‘On the Beet NZ’ where farmers growing
fodder beet can share experiences and advice to get the most out
of their crops. Find the group on Facebook by searching
On The Beet NZ.
Sam Robinson
Fodder Beet Technical Specialist



Follow us on Twitter @Agricom_NZ
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Types of Fodder Beet
When choosing a fodder beet variety, it is important to select one that best meets your feed requirements. Bulb drymatter (DM) % is one
of the primary differentiating characteristics between varieties when grouped and grown in a common environment. Table 1 below highlights
some of the typical bulb DM % ranges of varieties Agricom currently has available in New Zealand.

LOW BULB DM % FODDER BEET

LIFTING VARIETIES

Fodder beet with low bulb DM % tend to grow more out of the
ground (50% of bulb above ground), making them easy to feed in-situ
(grazed in the paddock). This type is suitable for all stock classes,
though careful yield estimation is important as eye estimates will
naturally be drawn to the large bulbs, and the total drymatter yield
can be deceptive.

Varieties suitable for mechanical lifting generally have a low and
uniform soil tare (the amount of soil attached to the bulb root once
lifted). Sowing rate can be increased and used to manipulate the
uniformity and bulb characteristics.

MEDIUM AND HIGH BULB DM % FODDER BEET
Medium and high bulb DM % fodder beet often have a higher yield
potential and have bulbs that sit lower in the ground than lower DM
types. These are suitable for grazing in-situ, and some are able to be
mechanically lifted depending on variety and sowing rate used.

SUGAR BEET
Sugar beet has high bulb DM % (often above 20%), with a very low
soil tare. Sugar beet usually needs to be mechanically lifted and
ideally chopped or chipped prior to feeding to animals.

TABLE 1: FODDER BEET VARIETY BULB DM %
Low

Medium

High

Sugar Beet

Monro 13-15%
Jamon 16-18%
Brunium 16-20%
Cerise 18-21%
Tardorne 20-26%
Variation in DM % can occur under different sowing rate and/or environmental conditions. Northern North Island drymatters have consistently been lower than stated.
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Understanding Variation in
Drymatter Percentages
Across New Zealand and even within regions, large variations in bulb drymatter percentages
(DM %) are often observed. Understanding why these occur and in turn ensuring accurate
measurement should be a priority.

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE DRYMATTER PERCENTAGE:
Cultivar selection: Low, medium and high
drymatter values are indicative averages
only and can range widely.

Sowing date: This will affect bulb DM %
due to maturity and crop size. Yield is highly
influenced by growing degree days.

Bulb size: Bulb size is influenced by many
factors and generally, as bulb fresh weight
increases, DM % decreases.

Sowing rate: Influences how the crop will
grow above ground. A higher sowing rate
will result in more bulbs in the row which
increases inter-plant competition, leading to
smaller bulbs with high DM %.

Climate: Where fodder beet is grown in dry
environments, the bulbs tend be smaller
in physical size and compensate by being
higher in drymatter percentage. Measuring
fodder beet after wet weather or irrigation
will often see a lower DM % being reported
than the same crop measured after a period
of dry or settled weather.
Paddock variation: Difference in DM %
can be caused by soil preparation, soil
fertility and soil type all interacting with
cultivar choice.

Drymatter sampling methods: Influenced
by how long before they are analysed, how
many, and how much mud or dirt are on the
sample. Use snaplock bags and combine
20 bulb portions.
Fertility, soil types and soil preparation:
Differences in free-draining vs high water
holding capacity soils will affect DM %.
An even, consolidated seed bed when
sowing is vital.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Fodder Beet in Livestock Systems
Fodder beet forage systems provide a flexible, high quality feed option which have the
potential to deliver high yields in autumn, winter and early spring with inherently high rates
of utilisation by livestock. Many different livestock systems can benefit from the inclusion of
fodder beet (see Table 2). Successful farm system outcomes from grazing fodder beet rely on
appropriate grazing management which minimises the risk of animal health and production
issues. This includes a suitable diet plan and a well planned and executed transition phase
with appropriate choices around supplement use (see Table 5, page 26).

TABLE 2: BENEFITS OF FODDER BEET ACROSS DIFFERENT LIVESTOCK AND SEASONS
System

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Extended lactation

Winter feed

Balance high protein pasture

Transition for winter feeding

High utilisation crop

Help build spring cover

Supplement autumn
pasture if dry

Winter maintenance

Parasite free feed

Winter liveweight gain

Sheep

Flushing feed in a
dry autumn

Winter lamb liveweight gain

Deer

Pre-weaning feed
in a dry autumn

Dairy

Beef
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High stocking rate
Winter maintenance

Winter feed

Balance high protein pasture

Balance high protein pasture
Hold hinds prior to fawning

Fodder beet bolters in paddock.

Fodder Beet ‘Bolters’ and Managing for Sustainability
‘Bolters’ are plants within a fodder beet forage crop that go to seed
through the summer and early autumn. The seed from these seeding
beet can stay viable in the ground for a number of years. Bolters can
be found for a number of reasons. All cultivated beet varieties have
been selected from populations of wild beet which in its natural
habitat is a relatively free seeding species. Domestication of this
species has seen intensive breeding effort put into minimising this
free seeding habit from useful beet types.

For the last few years the true effect of bolters has been overlooked by

Many people are aware that a small number of bolters are typical in a
fodder beet crop, and cultivars that are clean one year may have some
bolters the next, such is the nature of pollen transfer and weed beet
presence in seed production environments. Leaving or ignoring
paddocks with bolting plants, no matter how few, is the single
biggest risk to the sustainability of fodder beet in New Zealand.

non-contaminated fodder beet seed crops in New Zealand.

many in the sector and their relevancy underestimated. Therefore, the
prevalence of volunteer beet plants has risen on many support blocks
to significant levels. In some severe cases it will prevent future fodder
beet plantings.
Bolters and weed beet building up in our environment is also a
major risk to high value red beet and silver beet seed crops within
the arable sector. In addition it limits the potential of growing clean,
If bolting plants are not destroyed before they complete their life
cycle, they can produce up to 6,000 seeds per plant, with this seed
remaining viable over several years. Consequently, once established
bolter populations can persist in the seed bank for up to 10 years.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Fodder Beet and ‘Bolters’
Some growers are ignoring best practice and opting for ‘beet on beet’ instead of a
crop rotation. This practice requires even more active monitoring of bolting beets with
immediate removal of these plants from the paddocks. Beet following beet has the
additional issue of bolters, generated by leftover bulbs or bulb chips from the previous
crop. If all or part of these bulbs remain in the ground with a viable root system, these
plants (being over 12 months old) will naturally go to seed through their second summer.

TYPES OF BOLTING BEET IN FODDER BEET
CROPS INCLUDE:
•

Weed type contamination within the seed production. Plants with little to no
bulb, that goes straight to stem and seed head development often with little leaf
production (see photo to the right).

•

Cultivar bolters have a bulb and are often very leafy and quite large plants.
This can be associated with the age of the cultivar and in some cases the sources
of genetics (e.g. breeding for Rhizoctonia tolerance can lead to a slightly higher
cultivar bolter frequency due to the genetic source of the tolerance).

When considering next year’s spring crops, time must be taken to plan rotations which
will support long term fodder beet production. In many cases a 4+ year rotation is
advised and if the rotation length is shorter between crops, extra resources must be
accounted for in the rouging of bolters. It is also important to be aware of the potential
for bolters to emerge in a paddock going into fodder beet that has previously grown
beet at any stage in the past – especially in the past 10 years. Above all else it’s critical
to the future of the crop that all bolting plants are completely removed from paddocks.

Weed beet pollen contamination.
8
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Bolters from bulb chips in second year crop.

QUICK FACTS:
•

Bolter weed beets are derived from wild
beet populations and have a dormancy
mechanism for survival.

•

Each individual bolter can produce up
to 6,000 seeds which can stay in the soil
for up to 10 years.

•

Having a crop rotation with beet
following beet is very risky and
increases the chances of weed beet
build up as well as the introduction of
crop limiting diseases and pests.

•

If bolting beets are not completely
removed from paddocks, (i.e. the bulb
and seed head) they can regrow and
still produce viable seeds.

•

While it’s typical to get a few bolters
coming through within fodder beet
crops, growers need to be aware of
the commitment and requirement
to completely remove these plants
ensuring that fodder beet can be grown
sustainably in the future.

Cultivar bolter.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Bulb DM %
Suggested
Sowing Time
Suggested Sowing
Rate (seeds/ha)

Time to First
Grazing

Number of
Potential Grazings

16-18%*
Late September to
early November

Anytime after all herbicide,
fungicide and insecticide
grazing withholding periods
are met. Typically 24-28 weeks
to reach yield potential
1
Average = 18-22
Top = 30+

Seed Type

True mono-germ

Mechanical
Harvesting

Sam Robinson
Fodder Beet
Technical Specialist

80,000 grazing
(Precision sown)

Potential Yield
(t DM/ha)

In-situ
Grazing

“VERY GOOD
RESISTANCE
TO BOLTING.”

Jamon is a very uniform, mono-germ cultivar that has been evaluated in New Zealand
for a number of years. It is an orange skinned cultivar with a bulb drymatter percentage
of between 16-18%*. Jamon has performed consistently well across New Zealand
for several years and is French fodder beet breeders Florimond Desprez’s most
popular product.
•

True mono-germ cultivar

•

Medium to high drymatter type
(16-18%)*

•

50% of bulb above ground

•

Proven to perform across all
stock classes and environments
in New Zealand

•

Above ground colour: orange

Most suited
May be lifted, not ideal
* Variation in DM % can occur under different sowing rate and/or environmental conditions.
Northern North Island drymatters have consistently been lower than stated.
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Bulb DM %
Suggested
Sowing Time
Suggested Sowing
Rate (seeds/ha)

Time to First
Grazing

Number of
Potential Grazings

13-15%*
Late September to
early November

Gareth Kean
Southern South Island
Sales Manager

80,000 grazing
(Precision sown)
Anytime after all herbicide,
fungicide and insecticide
grazing withholding periods
are met. Typically 24-28 weeks
to reach yield potential
1

Potential Yield
(t DM/ha)

Average = 18-22
Top = 30+

Seed Type

True mono-germ

In-situ
Grazing

Very good option

Mechanical
Harvesting

“SUITABLE FOR
IN PADDOCK
GRAZING.”

Monro is a red coloured beet with a large more rounded bulb shape. It is suitable for
in-paddock grazing where it is readily accessible to the grazing animal.
•

True mono-germ cultivar

•

Good resistance to bolting

•

Larger bulb type

•

Above ground colour: red

•

Low drymatter type (13-15%)*

•

60% of bulb above ground

Not suitable
* Variation in DM % can occur under different sowing rate and/or environmental conditions.
Northern North Island drymatters have consistently been lower than stated.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Bulb DM %
Suggested
Sowing Time
Suggested Sowing
Rate (seeds/ha)

Time to First
Grazing

Number of
Potential Grazings

Late September to
early November
80,000 grazing
100,000 lifting
(Precision sown)
Anytime after all herbicide,
fungicide and insecticide
grazing withholding periods
are met. Typically 24-28 weeks
to reach yield potential
1

Potential Yield
(t DM/ha)

Average = 18-22
Top = 30+

Seed Type

True mono-germ

In-situ
Grazing

Very good option

Mechanical
Harvesting

12

18-21%*

May be lifted
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“RECENT
BREEDING
RELEASE.”

Monty White
Eastern North Island
Sales Manager

Cerise is a recent breeding release from Florimond Desprez, with a uniform
yellow/green tankard shaped bulb.
•

True mono-germ cultivar

•

Very good resistance to bolting

•

High drymatter type (18-21%)*

•

Above ground colour: yellow/green

•

Approximately 40-50% of bulb
above ground

* Variation in DM % can occur under different sowing rate and/or environmental conditions.
Northern North Island drymatters have consistently been lower than stated.

Bulb DM %

16-20%*

Suggested
Sowing Time

October to
Early November

Suggested Sowing
Rate (seeds/ha)

80,000 grazing
100,000 lifting
(Precision sown)

Time to First
Grazing

Number of
Potential Grazings

Anytime after all herbicide,
fungicide and insecticide
grazing withholding periods
are met. Typically 24-28 weeks
to reach yield potential
1

Potential Yield
(t DM/ha)

Average = 18-22
Top = 30+

Seed Type

True mono-germ

In-situ
Grazing

Very good option

Mechanical
Harvesting

Good for lifting

“VERY GOOD
RESISTANCE TO
RHIZOCTONIA.”

Hamish Johnstone
Central North Island
Sales Manager

Brunium is an ideal cultivar where a history of Rhizoctonia has been experienced on
farm. It is highly suitable for both grazing and lifting.
•

New breeding release from
Florimond Desprez

•

Oval bulb shape, approximately
40-50% of bulb above ground

•

True mono-germ cultivar

•

Above ground colour – red

•

High drymatter type (16-20%)*

* Variation in DM % can occur under different sowing rate and/or environmental conditions.
Northern North Island drymatters have consistently been lower than stated.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Growing Checklist
PRE DRILLING

DRILLING

Date

Action

Done

6-12 months prior

Soil test. Take corrective action where necessary.
A pH of at least 6.0 is required, and ideally 6.2



0-6 months prior

Use previous soil test to correct general nutrient deficiency



12 weeks prior

Make contact with local seed retailer, drill contractors, fertiliser spreaders
and spray contractors.
Order seed and make all aware of intentions and drilling date



6 weeks prior

Spray with glyphosate and any other chemical that may
be required (be aware of previous crop chemical residues)



Work paddock to a fine and firm seedbed and add fertiliser.
Key nutrients for beet include Potassium (K), Nitrogen (N), Sodium (Na),
Boron (B) Magnesium (Mg)



Spray with glyphosate and insecticide



2-5 weeks prior

1 day prior

DRILLING
Date
Drill

Action

Done

Use a precision drill with true mono-germ seed. Recommended rates are to
drill at 80,000 seeds/ha for grazing and 100,000 seeds/ha for lifting



This is a guide only. Significant regional differences will change the applications and timings of fertiliser.
Always seek further technical advice.
14
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POST DRILLING
Date

POST EMERGENCE

GROWTH PHASE

Action

Done

0-1 week
post sowing

Chemical application of post sow/pre-emerge chemical



0-3 weeks
post sowing

Monitor crop for cotyledon weeds and insects, and treat accordingly
with advice from your seed representative or retailer



3-5 weeks
post sowing

Apply side dressing of nitrogen, approximately 50 kg N/ha



3-6 weeks
post sowing

Ensure that the weed and insect control programme set up by your
local seed representative or retailer is followed through



6 weeks post
sowing

When applying herbicides from this date forward be aware of
grazing withholding periods as they may limit early grazing options
(some herbicides grazing withholding periods can be as long as 100 days)



6-12 weeks
post sowing

Monitor for aphids and thistles.
Start roguing any bolting plants



12-16 weeks
post sowing

Consider another application of K and or N at this time.
Consider a fungicide application



Continue to rogue any new bolters, ensure these are
completely removed from the paddock



16 weeks onwards

This is a guide only. Significant regional differences will change the applications and timings of fertiliser.
Always seek further technical advice.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Greasy Cutworm on fodder beet.

Springtail.

Nysius.

Fodder Beet Pests and Diseases
Fodder beet establishment can be compromised by occasional, localised, and seasonal pest and disease attack. Their impact can usually be
minimised by management. Once established, fodder beet is typically disease free relative to other crops.
TABLE 3A: KEY PESTS AND DISEASES AFFECTING FODDER BEET SEEDLINGS
Condition

Impact on Plant

Control

Springtails (Bourletiella spp.)

Attack cotyledons and emerging plants

Chemical, crop rotation and hygiene

Greasy Cutworm
(Agrotis ipsilon aneituma)

Plants, especially seedlings ripped off at or just below ground level, young plants wilt

Chemical, crop rotation and hygiene

Grass Grub (Costelytra zealandica)

Adults attack young growing points, larvae attack seedling roots

Chemical

Wheat Bug (Nysius huttoni)

Ring barking of seedlings at ground level leaves plants susceptible to other attacks,
damage is similar to that caused by wirestem

Chemical

Weevils (Catopes spp.)

Chew cotyledons or stem at ground level, scalloping of leaf edge

Chemical

Slugs (many species)

Creates severe damage to plants by destroying seedlings

Minimise crop residual or trash
before direct-drilling, use slug
baits, cultivate paddocks

Seedling Insect Pests

16
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TABLE 3B: KEY PESTS AND DISEASES AFFECTING FODDER BEET SEEDLINGS
Condition

Impact on Plant

Control

Often results in complete plant death

Chemical

Larvae create tunnels and live within leaf tissue, tissue damage may reduce photosynthetic
activity and cause leaf yellowing, premature leaf death, and limit growth at this time.
Damage is similar to that caused by Diamondback moth

Chemical

Beet Necrotic Yellow Vein Virus

Pale yellow green leaf colour. Causes root malformation which reduces nutrient uptake.
Can cause leaf wilting

Crop rotation and hygiene

Beet Western Yellows Virus
(BWYV)/Yellow Virus

General stunted growth, purpling of leaves

Crop rotation and hygiene

Rust

Orange spores cover leaf surfaces. Effect on yield is yet to be confirmed

Research ongoing

Powdery Mildew

White powdery substance on leaf surface. Evidence suggests a yield reduction may occur

Research ongoing

Rhizoctonia Root Rot
(Rhizoctonia solani)

Caused by soil borne fungi. Leaves wilt and collapse and brown rot develops on the root

Crop rotation, good drainage, maintained
soil structure, cultivar selection

Wet Rot (Phytophthora spp.)

Foliage wilts and shrivels and a rot of the root develops from the tip upwards

Good drainage, maintained soil structure
and avoiding excessive irrigation

Brown Heart/Heart Rot

Boron deficiency creates the symptoms of the central leaves dying and rotting and can
extend to the crown of the root which becomes hollow

Soil testing, boron fertiliser application

Magnesium Deficiencies

Pale yellowing of leaf. Symptoms of slight magnesium deficiency are similar to that of Beet
Western Yellows Virus, although the BWYV is very bright and often tinted orange

Soil testing and fertiliser application

Seedling Fungal Diseases
Wirestem (Rhizoctonia)
Plant Pests
Leaf Miners (many species)
Crop Virus

Crop Fungal Disease

Crop Nutrient Deficiencies

Adapted from: Stewart et al. (2014). Pasture and Forage Plants for New Zealand, 4th edition. Additional pests and diseases are also based on Agricom’s experience.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Crop Measurement
VARIABILITY IN YIELD MEASUREMENT
When trying to gauge a fodder beet crop yield, there are a number of things that need
to be considered. It is important to do multiple measurements across the crop in order
to get a representative average yield. If the crop is being used in the transition phase,
it is particularly important to focus on the area that will be grazed to minimise allocation
issues. Variability of crop can be affected by drill coulter uniformity, seed quality,
germination, seedling vigour, temperature, access to moisture, nutrients and soil effects.
For a typical paddock (sown with high quality seed) where eight measurements have
been taken to create an average yield, the variation would still be within plus or minus
3 t DM/ha of this figure (Agricom, unpublished data). More variable paddocks may
require 13 samples to determine the average with the same level of accuracy.

VARIABILITY OF BULB DM %
Fodder beet can be broadly categorised into low, medium or high bulb DM % cultivars
(Table 1, page 4); although for each cultivar there is a range of bulb DM % that can
be observed.
The DM content of fodder beet bulbs is affected by bulb fresh weight (FW).
Smaller bulbs are generally higher in DM than bigger bulbs. Variation in DM % at a
common bulb size can also occur, this is likely to be due to sowing date, fertility and
irrigation vs dryland effects.
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For more information on understanding variation in DM % see page 5.

More accuracy, better
data collection,
analysis and storage.
PLUS instant access
to your data.

www.beetguru.co.nz
PHONE 0800 183 358

EMAIL info@beetguru.co.nz

Beet Guru® terms and conditions apply. Please see www.beetguru.co.nz for more details.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Measuring Fodder Beet
STEP 1: Measure 10 row spaces

STEP 2: Pull either 4 or 4.4 metres
of beet from 5-6 rows

STEP 3:

Clean, cut top off and measure FW

11 ROWS

4 m OR 4.4 m
4 m OR 4.4 m
4 m OR 4.4 m
4 m OR 4.4 m

CLEAN
CUT

4 m OR 4.4 m
MEASURE

Step 1: To measure row spacing, measure
distance of 10 row spaces (from centre of
row 1 to centre of row 11 and divide by 10 to
give you row spacing). If your row spacing
is 45 cm, measure 4.4 m down a row to
achieve a 2 m2 sample area. If your row
spacing is 50 cm, measure 4 m down
the row.
20
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Step 2: Pull the beet from between five
or six 4 m long (assuming 50 cm row
spacing) sections of rows in the crop.
Each drill coulter may vary in uniformity
of seed placement or depth so make sure
to measure rows representing different
drill coulters.

Step 3: Clear dirt off the bulbs, cut the
tops off, and measure the bulbs and
tops separately.

STEP 4: Send 3-5 bulbs away for DM % or for higher accuracy,
take 20 samples using a fodder beet corer

STEP 5: Calculate manually or use the Beet Guru app

OR

Step 4: Send a mixed sample of 3-5 bulbs away for determination of
bulb DM % or for higher accuracy, use a fodder beet corer to sample
20 individual bulbs in a row. These cores are combined together to
make one sample. Determining leaf DM % is optional. Tops are more
uniform and less influential on total yield. If not measuring leaf DM %,
use 12% DM in early winter for grazing, or as low as 10% DM in
mid autumn.

Step 5: Work out the average 2 m2 fresh weight to give kg FW/ha then
multiply by the DM % to get the kg DM/ha (see Table 4).

Example Manual Calculation:
TABLE 4: EXAMPLE OF CALCULATION TO WORK OUT TOTAL KG DM/HA – 2 M2 AREA (4 M X 0.5 M ROW)
kg Fresh Weight
(per 2 m2)

kg Fresh Weight
(per m2)

kg FW/ha
(FW/m2 x 10,000)

DM % kg
(DM/kg FW)

Yield
(kg DM/ha)

Bulb

24

12

120,000

0.17

20,400

Leaf

6

3

30,000

0.12

Plant Part

TOTAL

3,600

24,000
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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The Beet Guru App
The Beet Guru is an exciting app that makes undertaking yield
assessments of fodder beet much simpler.
The accurate measurement of fodder beet yield is technically difficult. This is primarily
because as a precision sown crop, gaps are inevitable and lead to increased yield
variation across the paddock. Gaps may result from poor or zero seed placement,
failure of a seed to germinate or failure of a germinating seed to establish due to
environmental or insect pressures. Variable yield estimates make accurate forage
allocation difficult, which is especially critical during transition feeding.
Beet Guru is a tool which allows individual estimates of yield from paddock
assessment to be combined into a mean with 95% confidence intervals calculated.

WHY USE BEET GURU®?

22

•

Simple to use

THIS TOOL IS VALUABLE BECAUSE IT:

•

No need for pen and paper in the field

•

•

Preview yield with every
measurement entered

Describes the accuracy with which yield is being stated (i.e. with an estimated
24 tonne average yield, and 95% confidence that the true mean will lie between
20 and 28 tonne). This helps put yield estimated into statistical context.

•

Assessment reports sent via
email as PDF

•

•

Assessments stored within the app and
used in a spreadsheet

Allows you to make decisions in the field on the number of samples to be taken.
For example, by increasing the number of samples taken, a more accurate
estimate of yield can be determined. You could choose to do a few more samples
while still in the paddock to achieve the desired confidence interval.

•

Available on Apple, Windows
and Android

•

Provides a reporting function which can be utilised from the field improving
efficiency and speeding up reporting time.

•

Free to download

•

Provides a live record of the crop you are managing and allows you to benchmark
your results against regions and over years. All assessments completed can be
downloaded in a spreadsheet.

FODDER BEET GUIDE 2018

How it works

1. ASSESSMENTS &
MEASUREMENTS
All of the assessment and
paddock details are stored
within the Beet Guru app.
Simply enter the fresh
weights of the bulb and
leaves from each sample
into the “Measurements”
screen fields. You can also
add plant numbers to get
the plant population.

2. WEBSITE INTEGRATION
You can access all your assessments through our beetguru.co.nz website;
simply set up your login when you download your app update, and you can
download and analyse them yourself.

Beet Guru Report
Estimated Values*
Grower

David Johnstone

Paddock

The Gully

Cultivar

Ribambelle

Row Spacing

0.5 m

Date

2017-02-07

Stock

MA Cow s

Sam ples

5

Mean

19.7 t DM/ha

CV%

7.6

Upper Lim it

21.6 t DM/ha

Leaf Yield

4.3 t DM/ha

Lower Lim it

17.8 t DM/ha

Bulb Yield

15.4 t DM/ha

Bulb DM %

18

Leaf DM %

12

Mean Plant Num ber / m 2

6.8

95% CI

1.9

Interpretation

Based on 5 samples. Estimated mean yield is 19.7 t DM/ha w ith a 95% CI of 1.9 t DM/ha, meaning yield range is 21.6 t
DM/ha - 17.8 t DM/ha. Samples randomly across 8 ha.

Com m ents

Crop looks great.

*Note: This report w as generated using estimated Bulb & Leaf DM%.

See below f or larger graph
Generated by leanne clemens <lclemens@agricom.co.nz>

© Commentary and other materials available on the Beet Guru App are not intended to amount to advice on which reliance should be placed. PGG Wrightson Seeds Ltd trading as Agricom make no representation or warranty, express or implied, that
information and materials on the Beet Guru App are correct, complete, accurate, up-to-date, or fit for a particular purpose or of a particular quality. Agricom are not liable in any way (including negligence, tort and equity) to any person in connection with this
information; from any reliance placed on such information or materials by any user of the Beet Guru App, or by anyone who may be informed of any of its contents; for any performance or quality issues of, defect in or deterioration or failure of crops; for
errors, omissions, loss, costs, loss of income or profits, savings or goodwill or for any indirect or consequential loss or special or exemplary damages. Reliance on this information is at your own risk. Always use professional advice for critical work or where you
are unsure of any information. The Beet Guru Terms of Use located at www.agricom.co.nz apply.

3. REPORTING FUNCTION
We’ll send you all your
reports as a PDF attachment
via email with a subject
header. This includes grower
and paddock details. All the
details of the assessment will
then be saved within the app,
with updates to assessments
possible should drymatter
results change after bulbs
have been sent for
drymatter evaluation.

4. PREVIEW FUNCTION
Every measurement will
give you an updated mean
and yield range, as well as
showing you a predicted
mean and range should
another five measurements
be entered. Great for ‘in
paddock’ decision making
on the number of
samples needed.

Beet Guru
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Grazing Management: Diet Planning
Transitioning plays a major part in grazing fodder beet successfully.
An example of this can be seen on pages 26 and 27.
Diet planning: Prior to feeding a fodder beet crop to livestock, a
diet plan needs to be developed detailing both the targeted volume
of daily intake and the percentage of this total that fodder beet will
make up. This will depend on stock class and the desired level of
performance. In some cases the total amount of crop available on
farm may also have some impact on these decisions.
High/Ad lib intake: Where the expectation of gains in liveweight
(i.e. steers) or body condition (in dairy cows) is high and the supply
of crop is non limiting, high/ad lib intakes are often targeted where
animals have access to some crop and supplement at all times. With
fodder beet, high performance can be achieved while maintaining
very high rates of utilisation as quality does not vary significantly
through the bulb. Utilisation rates in excess of 90% are observed
by the majority of graziers. A careful transition phase is required to
minimise the risks (particularly of acidosis) in reaching these high
intakes. Performance of animals grazing large volumes of fodder
beet is generally high, but there is no good evidence that it is higher
than similar animals grazing similar volumes of kale for example* and
therefore expectations need to be in line with other crops.
Restricted intake: In some situations, such as maintenance winter
feeding or in lactating dairy cows where beet makes up only a

* Edwards et al. (2014). Proceedings of the New Zealand Grassland Association.
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proportion of the diet, restricted fodder beet diets may be more
appropriate. Restrictions in some cases may result in periods of
hunger and controlling intake is paramount. Key considerations for
restricted feeding are accurate feed allocation, keeping stock full with
alternative fibre supplements, the use of double fences or “on-off”
grazing to reduce the risk of breakouts. Transition is still critical when
restricted feeding is desirable.
Choice of supplement: During the transition phase and once target
allocations have been met, supplement plays an important role in
the diet. During transition it keeps animals full allowing a gradual
increase in the proportion of fodder beet in the diet. Fibre also
encourages chewing and the production of saliva which is important
in maintaining healthy rumen conditions. The supplement needs
to be palatable, close to the crop face and easily accessed. Choice
of supplement comes down to the supply of protein. Where the
fodder beet component of the diet does not meet requirement, the
supplement needs to supply the shortfall. Such situations may occur
in large fodder beet crops, or damaged crops, when the leaf makes up
a small proportion (i.e. 10%) and the total allocation and/or livestock
demand for protein is greater, such as the case for young growing
animals. In practice, this may mean hay and straw are sufficient for
mature animals on a winter diet but good grass balage, conserved
lucerne or red clover may be better where LWG is important in
young stock.

Grazing Checklist
24-28 WEEKS POST SOWING
Action

Done

Undertake accurate crop yield assessment as close as possible to grazing
and in the area to be grazed first (see page 18-23).



Calculate allocation based on the diet and transition plan (see page 26-27).



Ensure adequate supplement feed is available – the quantity and quality
of the supplement will be determined based on the aim of the crop.



Ensure stock have enough space along the face to encourage all stock to get
similar fodder beet quantities. A long narrow face is advised to increase accuracy
of allocation and the required space for stock to have equal access to crop.



Use your transition planner to determine the amount of fodder beet offered daily
and the increase up to the desired allocation. Ensure that stock have access to
palatable supplement before fodder beet to reduce the chance of stock gorging.



Monitor stock closely for any health issues – remove and treat if required.
Such symptoms may include (but not be limited to):
- Faeces foamy, contain gas bubbles
- Limited cud chewing (<50% of cows lying down not chewing their cud)
- Faeces in the same feed group varies from firm to diarrhoea



When crop is nearing completion, transition stock off. This involves
reducing the proportion of crop in the diet in 3 equal steps over 7-10 days.



Long narrow grazing faces promotes access of all
animals in a herd to fodder beet.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Transition Table
TABLE 5: EXAMPLE OF A TRANSITION PROGRAMME AND FINAL DIETS OF FODDER BEET FOR COWS, SHEEP AND DEER SYSTEMS

Beet

MA Cows

R2 Heifers/Steers

R1 Heifers/Steers

Ewes/Hoggets/Hinds

Lambs

1-2 kg DM per cow
allocated behind a wire

1 kg DM per animal
allocated behind a wire

0.5-1 kg DM per animal
allocated behind a wire

2-3 hours on the crop

2-3 hours on the crop

8-9 kg DM per cow

7-8 kg DM per animal

5 kg DM per animal

Access to pasture
> 2000 kg DM/ha

Access to pasture
> 2000 kg DM/ha

Increase the allocation
of crop by 1 kg DM
and decrease the
supplement allocation
by 0.5 kg DM per animal
every second day until
the final diet is reached
for each component.
If residuals are
accumulating, pause
until the allocation is
totally consumed.

Increase the allocation
of crop by 1 kg DM
and decrease the
supplement allocation
by 0.5 kg DM per animal
every second day until
the final diet is reached
for each component.
If residuals are
accumulating, pause
until the allocation is
totally consumed.

Increase the allocation of
crop by 0.5 kg DM and
decrease supplement
allocation by 0.5 kg DM
per animal every second
or third day until the final
diet is reached for each
component.
If residuals are
accumulating, pause
until the allocation is
totally consumed.

Increase time spent
grazing crop by 1-2 hours
every second day until
the final diet is reached
for each component.
If residuals are
accumulating, pause
until the allocation is
totally consumed.

Increase time spent
grazing crop by 1-2 hours
every second day until
the final diet is reached
for each component.
If residuals are
accumulating, pause
until the allocation is
totally consumed.

Beet at 10 kg DM/hd/d
Silage at 3 kg DM/hd/d

Beet at 5 kg DM/hd/d
Silage at 2 kg DM/hd/d

Beet at 4 kg DM/hd/d
Silage at 2 kg DM/hd/d

Beet at 1.1 kg DM/hd/d
Silage at 0.5 kg DM/hd/d

Beet at 1 kg DM/hd/d
Lucerne hay at
0.5 kg DM/hd/d

Start
Pasture or
Supplement

Transition

Final Diet
(an example)

Diet

This is a guide only. Accurate allocation is important. The timing of feeding each day needs to be consistent. Regular checks are suggested to identify issues early.
Always seek further technical advice.
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Example of a Transition Diet
TABLE 6: EXAMPLE OF A TRANSITION SCHEDULE FOR MA COWS AND R1 HEIFERS
R1 Heifers
Other
(Pasture or
Silage)
(kg DM/hd)

Days

Beet
(kg DM/hd)

Other
(Pasture or
Silage)
(kg DM/hd)

Days

Beet
(kg DM/hd)

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
1
2
2
3
3

9
9
8.5
8.5
8
8

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
1
1
1.5
1.5
1.5

5
5
5
4.5
4.5
4.5

7

4

7.5

7

2

4

8

4

7.5

8

2

4

9

5

7

9

2

4

10

5

7

10

2.5

3.5

11

6

6.5

11

2.5

3.5

12

6

6.5

12

2.5

3.5

13

7

6

13

3

3

14

7

6

14

3

3

15

8

5.5

15

3

3

16

8

5.5

16

3.5

2.5

17

8

5.5

17

3.5

2.5

18

8

5.5

18

3.5

2.5

19

8

5.5

19

3.5

2.5

20
21

8
9

5.5
5

20

4

2

22
23

9
10

5
4

Optional pause

Optional pause

Could happen on a dairy platform

MA Cows

AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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Fodder Beet Feed Budgeting Guide
Table 7A estimates the amount of fodder beet and supplement
(including grass) in drymatter required per cow over a specified
feeding period. The transition period (see Table 6, page 27) requires
132 kg DM/cow of beet and 152 kg DM/cow of supplement assuming
a final diet of 10 kg/day beet and 4 kg/day of supplement. The amount
of beet required after transition is determined by the number of days
that feeding is required. Tables 7A and 7B gives some calculated
requirements for periods between 40 and 60 days. Finally, the tables
give an estimate of the total amount of beet required per cow for a

transition on, a nominated feeding period, and a transition off. The
transition off, consisting of a three step process over 9 days, requires
64 kg DM beet and 79 kg of supplement (including grass) per cow.
Table 7B helps convert this total requirement of fodder beet per cow
into an area of fodder beet required to be sown based on some
assumed yields. The area of fodder beet given is per 100 cows. As an
example, to feed for 50 days plus transitions (on and off) requires 696
kg DM/beet/cow. If an average crop is forecast (18 t DM/ha), 3.9 ha
per 100 cows is required.

TABLE 7A: FODDER BEET AND SUPPLEMENT REQUIREMENTS
BY NUMBER OF DAYS GRAZING
Period
(Days)

Days feeding
at final diet

Beet
(kg DM/Cow)

Supplement
(kg DM/Cow)

Transition on

132

152

Day 40

400

160

Day 45

450

180

Day 50

500

200

Day 55

550

220

Day 60

600

240

Transition off

64

79

Total (40 days)

596

391

Total (45 days)

646

Total (50 days)
Total (55 days)
Total (60 days)
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TABLE 7B: FINAL FODDER BEET, SUPPLEMENT AND
HECTARE REQUIREMENTS FOR GRAZING
Days Feeding
(Not Including
Transitions)

40

45

50

55

60

Total Beet
(kg/cow)

596

646

696

746

796

Supplement
(kg/cow)

391

411

431

451

471

Yield (kg DM/ha)
Potential on Farm

Area (ha) Fodder Beet Required per 100 Cows*

16,000

3.9

4.3

4.6

4.9

18,000

3.5

3.8

4.1

4.4

4.7

411

20,000

3.1

3.4

3.7

3.9

4.2

22,000

2.9

3.1

3.3

3.6

3.8

696

431

24,000

2.6

2.8

3.1

3.3

3.5

746

451

26,000

2.4

2.6

2.8

3.0

3.2

796

471

* Based on a utilisation rate of 95%.

5.2

Variety and Species Comparison
TABLE 8: KEY FEATURES OF FODDER BEET AND WINTER BRASSICAS
DM %
Range

Cost of
Crop
$ per ha

Average Potential Requirement
Cost of Cost of
for
kg DM
kg DM Supplement

Primary
Crop
Disease

Primary
Grazing
Risks

Fibre with
protein

Rhizoctonia

Acidosis

8c*

Fibre with
protein

Rhizoctonia

Acidosis

12.5c*

8c*

Fibre with
protein

Rhizoctonia

Acidosis

2,000-3,000*

12.5c*

8c*

Fibre with
protein

Rhizoctonia
(Resistant)

Acidosis

Sowing
Time

Sowing
Rate per ha

Jamon

Late Sep
to early
Nov

Anytime after all
herbicide, fungicide
80,000
and insecticide
seeds grazing
grazing withholding
periods met

16-18%#

18-22,000

30,000+

2,000-3,000*

12.5c*

8c*

Monro

Late Sep
to early
Nov

80,000
seeds grazing

Anytime after all
herbicide, fungicide
and insecticide
grazing withholding
periods met

13-15%#

18-22,000

30,000+

2,000-3,000*

12.5c*

Cerise

Late Sep
to early
Nov

Anytime after all
80,000
herbicide, fungicide
seeds grazing
and insecticide
100,000
grazing withholding
seeds lifting
periods met

18-21%#

18-22,000

30,000+

2,000-3,000*

Oct to
Early
Nov

Anytime after all
80,000
herbicide, fungicide
seeds grazing
and insecticide
100,000
grazing withholding
seeds lifting
periods met

16-20%#

18-22,000

30,000+

Brunium

Period of
Grazing

Average
Potential
Yield Range Yield (kg
(kg DM ha) DM/ha)

Cultivar

Kale

Mid Nov
to Jan

4-5 kg

Mid April
to Sep

12-18%#
Avg. 15%

10-12,000**

18,000+** 1,000-1,400**

11c**

7c**

Fibre

Low risk
Clubroot

Bloat, Nitrates

Swedes

Late Nov
to Dec

0.5-1.5 kg

Late May
to Sep

9-12%#
Avg. 10.5%

10-12,000**

18,000+**

8c**

5c**

Fibre with
protein

Clubroot
Dry rot

Glucosinolates

800-1,000**

This provides some comparison ranges only as region of use and seasonal conditions can greatly impact many of these figures. *Best practice estimates. Actual cost many vary due
to different situations and weed pressure in different regions of the country. **Yields and growing costs influence cost of drymatter. On average more hectares of kale and swedes is
required to equal fodder beet for total yield, this elevates the growing cost per kg DM. #Variation in DM % can occur under different sowing rate and/or environmental conditions.
Northern North Island drymatters have consistently been lower than stated.
AGRICOM.CO.NZ
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In the Field at Marshdale Farm
THE IMPORTANCE OF WEED
CONTROL PROGRAMMES
Weed control in establishing fodder beet crops represents a
significant cost. Typically, around a quarter of the establishment
cost could be associated with herbicide application to reduce weed
competition. Weed control programmes usually consist of a preemergence application, followed by 2-3 subsequent applications.
Given a lot of this cost comes early in the crops life, it can be
tempting to try and reduce the number of spray applications.
Observations at Agricom’s Marshdale Farm (Oxford, Canterbury)
have illustrated some of the possible consequences of skipping a
spray application.

One post-emergence spray - Photo taken July 2015

On the right, you can see the comparison between an area that
received just one post-emergence application, compared to the
rest of the paddock that received two post-emergence sprays.
The difference in weed control is obvious. In this case, without the
second spray, the first spray was relatively ineffective in terms of the
overall weed control.

Two post-emergence sprays - Photo taken July 2015
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Agricom Research Findings
A survey of commercial fodder beet crops across Canterbury and
Southland was undertaken to determine average yields and to provide
some basic information on these crops.
Commercial yields were approximately 19 t DM/ha but higher yields
(34 t DM/ha) were achieved, often associated with excellent paddock
selection and soil type. Drymatter content (DM%) of bulbs was
higher for lighter than for heavier bulbs. Variation in DM% between
bulbs was greater than the variation between parts (inner and outer
fractions) of the bulb suggesting a rapid method of sampling multiple
bulbs may lead to increases in accuracy of DM% assessment. A rapid
coring method was tested.

Figure 1. Frequency distribution of fodder beet drymatter yield from 132
commercial crops surveyed in Canterbury and Southland, New Zealand
60
50

Frequency
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